December 19th – December 25th 2021

Connect to God.
Connect to each other.
at Calvary United Methodist
Church

Connect to the community.
1 W. Wyomissing Ave., Mohnton, PA 19540
www.calvaryumcmohnton.org

Featuring seasonal vocal &
instrumental Advent music
Wilderness Dweller
12/12/21 Sermon; Scripture: Luke 3:1-6
“Prepare the way of the Lord! Prepare the way of the Lord!” Do you
know this voice? It is the voice of generations, beginning with the
prophet Isaiah and resounding in the wilderness preacher, John.
Prepare the way of the Lord! Every Advent season the voice of John is
heard, his message heeding all of us to pause, reflect, and change
directions. Prepare the way of the Lord! These words are both John’s
mission and an invitation to his people and for all people through all time
to reorient their hearts and lives to that of a wilderness dweller.

Advent Wreath Lighting:
The DeLoretta Family
Worship Servants
8:30 AM ZOOM
Lay Leader: Sandy Graffius
Music: John Bassetti, Paige DeLoretta,
Julie McGettrick & Linda Ebersole
9:30 AM
for all ages
Adults – Chapel & Zoom
Children & Youth – Lower Level
10:30 AM IN-PERSON

Love’s Pure Light

If you remember from the message last week, John is the son of
Zechariah and Elizabeth. There’s a famous saying - like father, like son.
This is not true with Zechariah and John. What is fascinating in this story
is the stark differences between father and son. In the tradition of the
Hebrew people, your family belonged to a tribe with a specific purpose,
and so you inherited your role at birth. John was born into the
priesthood. But John was no ordinary priest, and especially nothing like
his father. I wonder how controversial life was in the household as
John’s zealous priesthood in the wilderness rubbed against Zechariah’s
traditional lifestyle as a priest in the Temple.

Lay Leader: Shannon McBride
Music: Calvary Choir, Liz Matz, Jim &
Carols Adams, Deb Bierly, Kingdom Kids
& Linda Ebersole

From the start, Luke explains that John is a wilderness dweller, which
insinuates that he did not grow up in the ways of the Temple. This is
most unusual, especially for a firstborn son. The Temple is located on
the high point in Jerusalem, as if its location brings one closer to God,
and definitely representative of its power in the Jewish community.
~cont’d on pg. 3

SUNDAY WORSHIP BY PC
CLICK HERE

Featuring seasonal vocal &
instrumental Advent music.

ZOOM WORSHIP by Phone
1-646-558-8656
Meeting ID: 647 829 181#; Password:
082013

5:00PM – Interactive,
intergenerational, & familyfriendly candlelight service.
7:00PM – Traditional
Candlelight Communion
Service

LET’S STAY CONNECTED!
Please consider sending a card/note of
greetings to:
Marion Loesch
Phoebe Berks Healthcare Center
1 Reading Dr., Rm. 230
Wernersville, PA 19565
Calvary’s Financial Needs
(Regular Giving)
2021 Operating Budget
YTD Giving Needed
YTD Actual Giving

$329,134
$316,475
$291,024

With Great Appreciation
Jim Hartman has faithfully served as Calvary’s Financial
Secretary for 30+ years. In anticipation of enjoying their
retirement in warmer climates starting Jan. 2022, Jim will be
stepping down from his position on 12/31/21.

19 –

Joy Ruth
2900 State Hill Rd.
Unit I-5
Wyomissing, PA 19610

19 –

John Bassetti
12 Eagles Lane
Sinking Spg, PA 19608

19 –

Jamison Newton
509 Sycamore Rd.
Mohnton, PA 19540

He managed church spreadsheets for hardly a fee,
‘cause he made his career as a man of IT.

20 –

For over three decades his work let us know, are we
meeting our pledges or falling below?

Abigail Fortunato
1737 Alden Ln.
Wyomissing, PA 19610

20 –

Ella Hubric
5032 Cherrywood Dr.
Mohnton, PA 19540

21 –

Jerry Pawlik
1213 Liberty Ave.
Kenhorst, PA 19607

22 –

Beverly Pawlik
1213 Liberty Ave.
Kenhorst, PA 19607

23 –

Bonnie Comeau
24 Gillen Terrace
Gloversville, NY 12078

So enjoy your free time for you’ve earned it my friend,
but we’re sad that your term has to come to an end.

24 –

Matthew Chandler
5 Kenny Dr.
Mohnton, PA 19540

We admire how well that you’ve handled our money,
now go spend retirement time with your honey!

25 –

Mike Wahl, Jr.
1050 Palisades Dr.
Leeport, PA 19533

th

During the morning services this past Sunday, Dec. 12 , Jim
was recognized and thanked for his dedication. As a special
tribute, Bob Werner wrote and delivered the poem below.
Thank you, Jim, for your deep love and commitment to Calvary
Church. You will both be greatly missed!

A man of few words but great with a number, he
skips swiftly through math while most of us lumber.

Through all of this labor uttered hardly a peep, while
the jobs that he handled would make others weep.
When Stewardship asked him to track our campaign,
he never showed even a hint of disdain.
He issued reports just to make us feel right, that
probably kept him up half of the night.
So Jim here’s a thank you that comes from the heart,
our gratitude level is way off the chart.
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Wilderness Dweller
(Dec. 12th sermon by Pastor Tamie; Luke 3:1-6)

The priests overseeing the sacrifices would have eaten
specific pieces of the meat and grains offered by the
people. In contrast, the landscape of John’s wilderness is
in the valley, along the river Jordan, and never crossing the
hills to Jerusalem. In the wilderness, John feasts on
locusts and wild honey. The land itself is his garden, a
garden in which he need not hide from God.
Unlike Zechariah, who met the angel Gabriel in the Holy of
Holies, John receives the word of the Lord in the
wilderness. It’s quite illuminating to discover John’s
encounter with God in the wilderness. It’s reminiscent of
Adam and Eve in the garden; it taps into the history of a
people fleeing slavery in Egypt and wandering with their
God who is wind and fire. This is a diaspora people who
have been scattered to foreign lands, who speak different
languages, who no longer have access to the Temple.
John, son of a high priest, knows God without the Temple
and teaches as a prophet about the never-changing God
of his people. His message is that of the prophet Isaiah:
prepare the way of the Lord (Luke 3:4). And how?
Straighten our paths. Make every valley and mountain a
plain. Level and even out the rocky paths. And for whom?
All flesh. Everyone. Of all nations, of every kind. The word
of the Lord given to John is that of a radical change, flipping
and overturning, to create a just and restored world.
Though born a priest, John is a roving, itinerant preacher.
His father, Zechariah, prophesied that John would be a
Most High prophet, preparing the way for the Messiah. I
wonder if when he sang that blessing over his son he
imagined John the Baptist shouting his message from the
banks of the Jordan River, holding people in his arms as
he cleanses them in the water, and gazing into the
astonished eyes as they emerge restored to wholeness, to
new life. The likes of which would never be seen in the
Temple. This is John’s mission, proclaiming the good news
of redemption in the coming Messiah, his cousin, Jesus.
John is the priest, the mediator between the divine and
human, but in a new way. John directs his people to the
valley, where the common people dwell and away from
systemic powers. John freely wanders among the people;
talking and touching and teaching ordinary people. As
John calls to his people in the valley, he directs their paths
down the hillside and back into the wilderness. He calls
them to the gospel and away from the law. There is no
mention about ritual, temple, or sacrifice. John is clearing

the landscape, making a way for God to dwell among the
people. In John’s time, that didn’t seem possible.
Notice how Luke launches John’s ministry in a historical context.
He names seven historical figures and sets the events in real
places. He names the people in power: the emperor, local rulers,
and high priests - the forces of oppression from which the

people cried out for liberation, for a Messiah to save them.
John is clear in his call to prepare for the coming of the
Lord. He cries out to the ears of the people who need to
hear the good news: prepare for the God who dwells
among us, who reveals the God who was, who is, and who
always will be present with us. John has to be a priest of
the ordinary people and living in the messiness of their
lives. How else can they see the Messiah in Jesus, who
dwells among common people?
John speaks the language of his people, proclaiming,
metanoia. There are various translations of this Greek
word: change one’s mind, turn around, or reorient oneself.
As John prepares the way for Jesus, he seeks to reorient
our view of God - where and how we experience God in
this world, where and how God’s grace transforms this
world. This reorientation will transform us into wilderness
dwellers. In order to reorient ourselves, we begin by
recognizing where we stand now. Based on John’s
orientation, we can reflect on the compass of our hearts
and lives.
Are you a wilderness dweller, expecting to experience God
dwelling among us? We live in a world where children take
guns to school and kill other children; where twenty-four
tornadoes pluck trees from the ground and ravage
communities in one night; where nations wage war for
resources and refugees flee in hunger and terror; where
disease spreads relentlessly and steals lives; where
people lose hope under the weight of oppression. It’s easy
to believe that God is inaccessible and distant. Pastor
Scott encouraged us to reorient ourselves by always
asking, “Where is God in this?” There are still little pieces
of paper taped around the church with this question,
directing our focus to a wilderness orientation. The
assumption begins that God is everywhere; we just have
to orient our hearts to see God who is already there, fully
present with abundant grace and mercy.
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Are you a wilderness dweller, living a simple life? John
lived a distinctive lifestyle, radical even for his time. Born
into the priesthood, John intentionally chose to live
differently, to go down the hillside and live more simply. In
doing so, he denied both power and money. A simpler life
requires us to intentionally monitor needs versus wants.
Whenever we choose to minimize our consumption, we
both protect resources and increase access for the greater
whole. Our consumption - the use of resources, the
destruction caused in its production, transportation, and
sale, and then the refuse created when it’s obsolete or
used - impacts us globally.
Are you a wilderness dweller, standing in solidarity with the
poor, strangers, immigrants, and refugees, those sick and
in prison, the excluded and oppressed? John’s ministry
with the people is profoundly radical from the high priests
in the Temple. It’s relational. He himself lives in the
wilderness, renouncing the privileges of the Temple. It’s
intimate. He wades into the river and lays hands on the
people. When John is asked by a crowd, “What then
should we do?” John outlines a new kind of economics: if
you have two coats or food to eat, share with those who
have none; for those in business, do not ask for more than
required, do not threaten, falsely accuse, or extort money
from others. Yesterday morning on the news I was riveted
by the devastation of the hurricanes that ravaged five
states in one night. Then the news switched to Jeff Bezo’s
Blue Origin launched its New Shepard rocket, carrying two
guests and four paying customers. It’s a new business of
private human space flight with the estimated cost of 28
million dollars a seat. The joy ride is eleven minutes long.
Watching these events side by side was disorienting. I
wonder what that almost 120 million dollars could do to
smooth the rocky roads of our hurting world. The holy,
sacred work of ministry is like that of a hospital. Jesus
says, “Whatever you do for the least of these, you do for
me” (Matthew 25:40). Reconciliation and restoration
begins when love stands in solidarity with the powerless
and weak.

Are you a wilderness dweller, focused on human law or the law
of the great commandment to love God and others? John says
that salvation is for all flesh. The door of God’s mercy is open to
everyone. The invitation to God’s kingdom is to be made to all,
extended to friends and enemies alike, regardless of gender
identification, citizenship, criminal record, religion, and the list
goes on. It is ever so important to pave the way for those
excluded: to build elevators for the disabled, to provide
interpreters for the hearing impaired or people who have a

different language, to offer equitable healthcare for
everyone. There was a time when women in the United
States did not have the right to vote. In order for rights to
be granted, it was men who needed to vote and grant that
right. Change requires people in power standing on the
side of people who have none to equalize a broken system,
to do justice. This is the work of a wilderness dweller. John
challenges his own religious system, out of his love of God
and all people. We, too, must challenge our systems that
perpetuate injustices.
Are you a wilderness dweller, straightening the path for
salvation now, “on earth as it is in heaven”? One of my
favorite stories is the ascension of Jesus in the book of
Acts. After Jesus has ascended and disappeared in the
clouds, the disciples just stand there gazing upward. Two
men in white robes appear to ask them why they are still
looking up. They reassure the disciples that Jesus will
return in the same way he has gone up. The disciples had
to be reoriented. Their attention returned to the wilderness
of life now. God’s holy grace is here. Yes, there is work to
be done - paths to be straightened, rocky roads to be
smoothed, mountains to be lowered and valleys to be filled
- that this world may be restored so that justice will prevail.
So John calls to us, invites us to join him in the wilderness.
Live simply. Stand in solidarity with the suffering and
oppressed. Share everything. Work toward social justice.
Choose compassion over human law and judgment. How
in this Advent season can you reorient your life to answer
John’s call to the life of a wilderness dweller?

Calvary is continuing our tradition of exchanging Christmas cards among our LOCAL church members and friends.
Please alphabetize your cards and drop them off in the narthex. In the past, many cards have NOT been picked up;
therefore, we ask that cards NOT be left at church for out-of-town members. Cards addressed to local shut-ins will be
delivered by a member of Calvary, but if you have time to hand deliver shut-in cards, please do so.
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GOING LIVE!
This past Sunday, December 12th, Calvary UMC live-streamed
the 8:30 AM worship experience. As with every first time, it was
not without a few bumps and blips along the way. Thank you for
your patience and grace as we learn and grow.
Here are a few things for you to know:
1. We will continue to provide access to ZOOM for now.
Log into the same worship link to listen to and watch the
live-streamed worship experience.
2. A better, direct view of the service is located on our
website. Here’s how to get there:
 Go to our website https://www.calvaryumcmohnton.org/
 Click on “Livestream - Live” located in the upper
left corner
 Enjoy the worship experience beginning at 8:30
AM
3. Every live-streamed service is recorded and available in
the “Livestream Archives.” If you miss the service or
want to view it again, go to the "Livestream-Live" page
and click on the link “Livestream Archives.”
We will be live-streaming this Sunday, December 19th, at
8:30AM and on Christmas Eve at 5PM and 7PM (earlier with
pre-service Christmas music).

The altar flowers this Sunday are
sponsored by John Gingrich in
memory of Barbara and how much
Calvary meant to her over her
lifetime.

In the case of inclement weather,
please tune into Channel 69 News
and watch the lower scroll, and/or
check our website for any worship
service or meeting
cancellations/delays. They will be
posted on the ORANGE banner at
the top of the home page.
**The church office will follow the
Governor Mifflin schedule for delays,
early dismissals and cancellations.**

The 8:30AM worship experience on December 26th will be ZOOM
only with a goal to live-stream the 8:30AM in January 2022.
Bishop Schol from our Eastern PA Conference, will provide the
message on 12/26.

“We become what we love and who we love shapes what
we become. If we love things, we become a thing. If we

love nothing, we become nothing. Imitation is not a
literal mimicking of Christ, rather it means becoming
the image of the beloved, an image disclosed through
transformation. This means we are to become vessels of
God´s compassionate love for others.”
-St. Clare of Assisi
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Gladys Herbst, the wife of Donald
(dec'd

6/15/21),

passed

away

Sunday evening, 12/12, at the
Mifflin Center. She was 85 yrs. old
and a faithful member of Calvary

The Bethany Christian Services
(BCS) foster children and infants from
their ReNew program, with birthdays
from July-Dec., received a gift(s) from
members and friends of Calvary.
What a joy-filled way to reach out into
our community and share the love of
Jesus!
Thank you to all those who
participated in purchasing and
wrapping those gifts. Thank you, also,

remember Gladys as a longstanding

to Jamie Minick who works for BCS and who helped to deliver the gifts to
the various caseworkers so that the children received them on, or close to,
their birthday.

member of Calvary's Senior Choir,

Honoring Our Commitment

since 1959 (62 years). Many will

and as the secretary of Brecknock
Elementary School.
Pastor Tamie will officiate Gladys'
memorial service on Friday, Dec.
17th, at Giles Yeckley Funeral
Home. A time of greeting will be
held from 9:30-10:30am, and the
service will be at 10:30am. The

interment will be held immediately
after the service at Pleasantview
Cemetery.
Please keep the Herbst family in
your prayers. Condolences may be
sent to:
Daniel Herbst, 105 Charlotte Ave.,
Reading, PA 19609
You may click on the following link
to read Gladys' obituary: Gladys

Herbst

610-334-7404c
Jennifer Brumbach
Kylie & Tyler
18 Bare Ave.
Reading, PA 19607

Calvary committed to a full year of providing birthdays gifts for this outreach
project. Now that the sponsoring of 2 MCFM families for Christmas has
been completed, the tree in the narthex has, once again, become the
Birthday Giving Tree for BCS children who celebrate their birthdays
from Jan.-June 2022. Tags for five (5) January birthdays and five (5)
February birthdays are now available on the Giving Tree. The online SignUp Genius list has also been updated, with the direct link at the bottom of
this article.
As before, you may choose to sponsor a child by either picking a tag off the
tree OR by using the SignUp Genius.

NEW:
1) To expedite the transporting of gifts to the children (located
throughout PA), you now have the option of shipping the wrapped
gift(s) directly to their caseworker. A shipping label has been
provided with the physical tags hanging from the Giving Tree.
Caseworker addresses are listed on the SignUp Genius, also.
Sending gifts directly is optional. Jamie Minick will continue to pick
up and pass along all gifts dropped off at the church.
2) If you purchase gifts on Amazon, you have the option to giftwrap
(small add’l charge) and can send the package(s) directly to the
caseworker!
3) When available, more information regarding possible gift ideas will
be provided on the tag or on SignUp Genius. If no list is given, then
none was provided for that child.
The first January 2022 birthday is actually on New Year’s Day! So, please
stop by the Giving Tree or go on SignUp Genius soon!
GO TO SIGNUP GENIUS
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